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The justness of any ideology is judged by its practical life, its usefulness and its
achievement. The eternal president comrade Kim Il Sung put forward the original Juche
Idea at the very right time. Kim Il Sung realized, in the very early stage of the revolution
and construction of DPRK, that the long-term survival and prosperity lies in true
independence. He believed, and rightly so, that true independence can only be
achieved through self-reliance. Comrade Kim Il Sung fought very wisely against
flunkeyism. We have witnessed the sweet fruits of Juche especially after the demise of
USSR. Many socialist countries which were dependent on USSR and had failed to
fortify their socialist revolution and construction as a self-reliant country, succumbed to
the changed economic situation in post USSR era. The importance of Juche idea is selfexplanatory in the great country of Kim Il Sung, the DPRK. Since the foundation of
DPRK is on the solid rock of Juche, it is prospering and progressing day in day out
despite of the fact of countless overt and covert conspiracies against it. No any sanction
could halt the pace of progress in DPRK.
The visionary leader galvanized his party, the WPK, and the popular masses under
the banner of Songun to make DPRK an invincible fortress of socialism. Both Juche and
Songun laid the foundation of Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism. Kim Jong Il, the eternal
Secretary, proved to be the true successor of Kim Il Sung. He furthered the Juche &
Songun at the time when US and all the reactionary forces of the world were of the view
that DPRK will not survive after the departure of Kim Il Sung. But they all failed in their
prediction because Kim Jong Il had the solid ideas of Juche and Songun supported by
WPK, People’s Army and the popular masses of DPRK. WPK under the able leadership
of both the greatest leaders of all times, Comrade Kim Il Sung and Kim Jong Il, armored
the people of DPRK with Juche and Songun. Today every citizen of DPRK is politically
equipped revolutionary. The beauty of Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism is that DPRK is
marching ahead on the road of prosperity, happiness and glory despite all the obstacles
created by US and the reactionary forces. Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism has the strength
and capacity to keep the popular masses of Korea united, as our Korean brothers and
sisters proudly say, “we are single minded people”. The deadly weapon of today’s
western media has miserably failed to pollute the mind of people in DPRK because they
are politically and ideologically equipped with Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism.
DPRK is progressing leaps and bound holding the banner of KimilsungismKimjongilism. Today DPRK is the beacon light and source of energy for all the
progressive and revolutionary forces across the world as it has the rock-hard foundation
of Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism.
Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism is not only DPRK specific. It is eternal ideology and useful
for all the countries across the world. In today’s era many countries are not independent
as they have compromised their independence in one way or the other way. IMF, World
banks are new tools of neo-colonyism. In today’s complex word under globalization
wave survival of the fittest is the norm. Surviving without compromise is dependent on
the politically and ideologically equipped masses under visionary parties. Kimilsungism-

Kimjongilism provide us the light and pathway to govern our own countries as a true
independent country. Personally, I believe that Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism is much more
relevant to my country Pakistan which has become victim of flunkeyism. Many third
world countries can become independent in true sense and progress in the right
direction if they adhere to Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism.
The people of DPRK are lucky that they have the continuity of leadership. Marshal
Kim Jong Un has furthered the socialist march and construction of revolution in DPRK
adhering the Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism. This continuity of leadership has played very
significant role in transforming DPRK into an invincible fortress of socialism.
As a true follower of Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism, it is our duty to enhance our learning
of Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism and educate our countrymen, especially the youth,
workers and women. We should deeply analyze the geo-political situation of our
respective countries and chose the effective strategy to disseminate KimilsungismKimjongilism at mass level. The sooner we become successful to equip our popular
masses with Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism, we can enjoy with the true independence,
happiness and prosperity in every walk of life across the whole society. By
implementing Kimilsungism-Kimjongilism we can create a just society all over the world,
we can make our planet a better place to live with true spirit of independence.
Long Live KIMILSUNGISM–KIMJONGILISM
Long Live Pakistan–Korea Friendship
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